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Hey United Marriage Encounter Family. I wanted to be the first to
welcome you to the new UME Newsletter, UME News! We are
excited about this new, fresh look and feel to help us provide you
with updates and information about all things United Marriage
Encounter and Marriage Encounter Support Foundation. I have
been blessed to be on staff now for six months and I have come
to find the members and volunteers of UME to be a great
community. Our hope is to begin to capture and share stories of
how our ministry is impacting marriages all around the world. If
you have a story to share, let us know! Send your story to Pam
Beadle at pbeadle@unitedmarriage.com. Enjoy!
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Update from the Executive Couple
BY DAN & PAT VAN VLECK
This July we gather as a Ministry
to
Celebrate
in
Louisville,
Kentucky. We plan to be in
attendance and hope that you too
are able to join us to celebrate…
to acknowledge all of our
participation in this UME ministry
that is so valuable and lifechanging to many. [If you have
not yet registered - get on it
celebrateume.com]
Our first experience of the
International aspect of United
Marriage
Encounter
was
at
Celebration 2000 in Brockport, NY.
We were blessed to attend and
thankful we didn’t have any
excuses because it was being held
10 miles from our house! This
experience exposed us to the
larger impact that was being made
within marriages around the
world. It is also when we caught
the passion of UME and caught
the vision of changing the world,
one marriage at a time.
That Celebration in 2000 was the
25th Anniversary Celebration of
United Marriage Encounter being
birthed from the Catholic version
of Worldwide Marriage Encounter.
Just down the road from our
hometown, a protestant minister
and his wife along with a few
other married couples changed
the Outline and Talks to now be
presented by a Clergy Couple,
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not solely by a Priest. Hard to
believe that it was almost 50 years
ago those couples sat with manual
typewriters around a kitchen
table. What vision and passion
they modeled for us! The first
Weekend was held in 1975—
actually multiple Weekends were
held in the Rochester area in 1975!
We are excited to announce that
2025 will be a year long
celebration of the first 50 years of
United Marriage Encounter. Yes, it
will include a summer Celebration
gathering, but there will be many
ways we pay homage to those
who pioneered this ministry,
those who have served to get it to
fifty years and a commissioning of
those starting UME on its second
fifty years.

"THE OXFORD
DICTIONARY DEFINES
CELEBRATE AS A VERB
TO ACKNOWLEDGE A
SIGNIFICANT OR HAPPY
DAY OR EVENT WITH A
SOCIAL GATHERING OR
ENJOYABLE ACTIVITY."

With great pleasure we announce
that
Jonathan
and
Tammy
Fleischer will serve as Chairs of
the 5oth Anniversary Task Force.
We are looking for a few other
couples to work on the Task Force
to coordinate our year to
celebrate.
Everyone
will
be
involved, we just need some
couples to step forward to help
organize and coordinate. If you
are interested in learning more,
please contact us or Fleischers.
Peace, love and joy,
Dan & Pat

DAN & PAT VAN VLECK
International Executive Couple
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From the Desk of the Executive Director
BY STEVE CHAPMAN
Celebrate is the word for the day.
I am very poor at celebrating.
Growing up it wasn’t in our
family’s DNA, so my experience
level when we got married was
low to nothing.Pam has had to
work with me with diligence to
show me how to celebrate. But
this is a year that UME takes time
to Celebrate. Celebration 2022 will
be happening in Louisville, KY in
July. What does UME have to
celebrate? Let me count the ways:

STEVE & PAM CHAPMAN
MESF Executive Director

1.Celebrate Dave and Jeannie
Stanley. With the family fortune,
sacrificed family relations, and
much of their time created the
Marriage
Encounter
Support
Foundation (MESF). With the MESF
endowment fund, United Marriage
Encounter can use 100% of its
donations to help couples without
the burden of all the overhead
costs associated with running a
ministry.
2. Celebrate Paul and Cheryl
Hawotte. They retired in January
and it can be said they ran a good
race. They were faithful to God, to
Marriage Encounter, to each other,
and to their friends.
3. Celebrate the work of your
UME-MESF Board of Directors.
With their influence and direction,
UME has restored its reserve
funds, put new processes in place,
and put down foundations that
provide Weekends for the next 50
years.
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4.
Celebrate
our
working
Committees. UME’s Committees
are how the work gets done. A
100%
volunteer
organization
requires
leaders
willing
to
sacrifice, lead by example and be
faithful to our Vision and Mission.
They are working harder than ever
to create solid programs and
Weekends
to
help
couples
continue
the
transformation
started on the Weekends.
5. Celebrate the new staff God has
provided to help support us into
the next generation.
So how do we Celebrate?
First,
we
get
together
at
Celebration 2022 in Louisville, KY,
and uplift our fellow members
from around the US and the world.
Visit, Celebrateume.com for more
information. We also honor the
work being done by inviting
friends and family to a Weekend
Experience. We also celebrate by
giving generously to UME so we
continue allowing couples to
attend the Weekend regardless of
their ability to pay for a Weekend.
We also volunteer so our leaders
can count on us to help carry the
load. Take a job, any job, just
follow through, be dependable, and
live to serve as a couple. Let’s
Celebrate Together in 2022!
Steve Chapman
Executive Director
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BOARD UPDATE
The UME-MESF Board of
Directors met on January 27,
2022. Here is a recap of the
meeting:
The 2022 MESF Budget was
presented and approved. Budget
items were based on previous
years with no significant
changes.
The 2022 UME Budget was
approved for 21 Weekends and
continued support from our
Annual Marriage Builders. The
budget was adjusted for the
predicted rise in costs due to
inflation.
Len and Adrienne DeWitt
resigned as our Treasurer and
Assistant Treasurer and the
Board approved Tom and Sue
Reilly as new Board members
with Tom Reilly taking the
position of Treasurer.

Marriage Encounter is expanding the resources we provide and have
cooked up something new that is easily available for everyone: Marriage
in Today's World Podcast. We are focusing on all things marriage: from
communication to identifying feelings to managing the needs of a family.
We seek to procure the best advice from the "experts" - married people.
Each month, hear from a couple on how they focus on Christ in their life
and marriage all while navigating life's joys and challenges. Take a peek
to see what we're all about at www.marriageintodaysworld.com or find us
on Spotify or anywhere you listen to podcasts. Be sure to subscribe so
you won’t miss an episode.

The 2022 Executive Committee
will be the Dan and Pat
VanVleck, Kendall and Cathy
Thomas, Jerry and Carol Webb,
and Tom and Sue Reilly.
A revised policy for Fundraising
in the Community was
submitted by the DFC
(Development Finance
Committee) and was approved.
The Prayer Task Force
recommended the formation of
a Prayer Committee and it was
approved.

Episode 2, Communicating Expectations, with Steve and Pam Chapman
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Based on this story,
the Ham and Eggs
Award began in 1986: A
chicken and a pig were
walking down the
street one day and
noticed some poor
children who looked as
if they hadn’t eaten
anything for days.
Moved with
compassion, the
chicken said to the pig,
“I have an idea! Let’s
give those children a
nice breakfast of ham
and eggs.” The pig
contemplated the
chicken’s suggestion
and said, “Well, for
you, that would be a
DONATION; but for
me, it would be a
SACRIFICE!”
The United Marriage
Encounter Ham & Eggs
Award gives
international
recognition to couples
whose involvement in
UME has had a positive
impact on other
married couples and
whose sacrifices have
made UME what it is
today. Please join us in
recognizing these
couples who received
the Ham and Eggs
Award in their local
communities.
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PAUL & CHERYL HAWOTTE

IOWA-ILLINOIS

Why is this Ham and Eggs Award so special? Simply
because, as Staff, they have been ineligible for 16
years. Paul and Cheryl received this award upon their
retirement. Over the years, they have given their
volunteer hours relentlessly as part of the Iowa
Illinois Community.They have served during the
evenings as Staff Liaisons on committees and calls,
workshopping couples for the teams, and as a
Presenting Team Couple. You may or may not know,
but the Staff is required to take vacation days to
participate in Teaming Weekends, and Paul and
Cheryl have done that with generosity and grace.
Many couples have been touched, and marriages
made better because they did not consider their job
as 8 – 5, but a ministry that God called them to. We
take this time to say THANK YOU not only on behalf
of the entire UME ministry but also from the Staff for
the legacy they left by being obedient to their calling.
If you would like to send them a card or a note to
keep in touch, Paul and Cheryl's mailing address is:
5919-36 Avenue Court, Moline, IL, 61265.

Grant and Nikki began serving in the Aloha UME
community shortly after being encountered in
2008.They have been the Registration Couple in
Hawaii for over 10 years! All-year-round they
diligently follow-up, encourage, and prepare
registered couples for upcoming Weekends. They
also continue to take on many other loving tasks
including taking couples’ photos, helping with setting
up and breaking down at events, organizing prayer
couple letters, creating the Weekend Lists for the
Team Couples, making name tags, crafting souvenirs,
creating party favors, gift-baskets, and delivering
Team meals. They have served as a Host Couple and
have even babysat for friends who were attending a
Weekend. Since their Weekend encounter, they have
always been a prayer couple and have written love
letters to every couple who has attended an Aloha
UME Weekend. They have led countless COREs and
continue to be instrumental in planning & executing
many Aloha UME community events (reunions,
beach picnics, Valentine’s events, etc.). Grant and
Nikki are genuine servant leaders, committed to
transforming marriages in our Aloha UME
community and beyond, making them excellent
recipients of the Ham and Eggs Award!

GRANT & NIKKI TANAKA
ALOHA
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How have we experienced
the marriage of Frank and
Jo Knipe? DILD. HDIFAMA?
Frank and Jo Knipe’s most
enduring qualities are
being evangelistic and
stalwart UME supporters.
Frank and Jo are married
48 years and encountered
in 2012. To know Frank
and Jo is to be blessed, as
they are blessed to be a
blessing (Eph. 1:3).
They are the “Seniors” of
UME of Maryland and we
think of them as rich and
powerful examples of
enduring love. They still
have genuine “puppy love,”
a marvel to behold. They
served
in
multiple
marriage ministries over
the years, yet were
transformed
on
their
November
6,
2012,
weekend.
(They
were
invited to a weekend by
the LeJeune’s who heard
them speak at a marriage
seminar
luncheon
in
North Carolina). They
began
teaming
on
October 24, 2014, and
have since retired from
that role. There has never
been a weekend that they
teamed at in Maryland
that at least one couple
has not become “family” to
them. A large percentage
of our current board were
among that list. The
Knipes have been seeding
UME weekends and the
board for a long time and
have done it with grace
and warmth.
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Two words paint the
outlines of their marriage
and stewardship towards
UME:
Evangelistic
(crusading
zeal)
and
stalwart
(marked
by
outstanding strength and
vigor of body, mind, or
spirit).
Evangelistic:Frank openly
shares God convicted him
of selfishness in his
marriage relationship with
Jo and he wants all the
world to know a UME
weekend can and will
change YOUR marriage
because Jesus Christ is
present. Jo has a powerful
radar of tracking couples
and her winsome (and
persistent) ways are hard
to dismiss. Both Frank and
Jo pray regularly for UME
couples and if you sign up
for a Maryland weekend,
be assured your name is
on the tip of their tongue.
Attending the CORE they
host finds you feeling
treasured, like a long-lost
relative showing up at a
wedding. They embrace
everyone warmly and
humbly, loving each and
every one and discipling
couples to the next level.
Stalwart: Frank and Jo’s
vigor is amazing and we
tire watching them go
even as we are at least 15
years their junior. They
volunteer for every airport
run to pick up team
couples for Maryland
weekends.

FRANK & JO KNIPE

MARYLAND

And even when teaming,
they come back for very
early morning flights. They
are the first to volunteer
and the first to arrive at
any UME Maryland event.
They
make
it
to
Celebration and Team
Renewal. They are pillars
holding up UME Maryland
having the current roles of
CORE Coordinator and
Financial Couple and past
role of Prayer Couple.
HDIFAMA?
We
feel
appreciation, like turning
to a family photo album
when our children were
young and seeing all the
experiences we shared.
We feel grateful and
blessed when taking an
inventory of all Frank and
Jo mean to us and
celebrate them receiving
the Ham and Eggs Award.
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A Gathering of

We dedicated this year’s
Weekends to the Lord—
Global Proportions
giving honor to Him in
By Joyce Ruddell
worship as the One who
If there is ever a time vision behind our recent reigns over them all.
when we can relate with International UME Family
fellowship
also
people around the world, Gathering
on
March Our
included
playing
games
this is it. Now more than 18th/19th where God
ever,
the
common revealed His love for us in and sharing joys and grief
struggles of the pandemic a
tremendous
way. —for what’s a UME
have given us all ways to Attendees
enjoyed gathering without fun and
empathize with people in fellowship with couples feelings? Friends who had
other countries. Everyone across the world from not seen each other in
has faced similar issues Australia,
Colorado years reunited, and those
with COVID, shut-downs, Springs, Florida, Georgia, who have been in the
quarantines, and constant Hawaii,
Illinois,
Iowa, ministry for many years
changes.
UME Malaysia, Michigan, New also had the chance to
communities across the Zealand, North Carolina, interact with couples they
globe have been faced Ohio, Tennessee, and had never met before.
People came away feeling
with
tough
decisions Washington.
connected, unified by our
regarding
gatherings.
passion
for
More than ever, we Twenty-four couples from common
strengthening
marriages.
realized the time to UME
communities
in
assemble in prayer and America and Asia-Pacific The bonds that we
support for one another is gathered online to bond nurtured during this time
now. We need the body of through
worship
and helped to uplift our spirits
Christ to gather and spur intercession. Our UME and encouraged us to
one another on to love body of Christ reached keep fighting the good
and good deeds in the across time zones to join fight for marriages across
face of today’s many together in prayer for our the world.
challenges.
These
themes
of
connection, hope, and
encouragement were the
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brothers and sisters in
Ukraine as well as for one
another’s
marriages,
families,
and
local
communities.

an extraordinary way: at
the beginning of the
gathering, the 2022 UME
theme
Scripture
was
shared in 4 languages:
English, Mandarin, SwissGerman, and Hawaiian.
This verse was prayerfully
selected
by
our
International
Executive
Clergy Couple in January.
God then blessed us with
a message of hope
through this verse, but He
did not stop there!
Midway
through
the
gathering, a couple shared
their blessed discovery:
the verse that “randomly”
showed up on their daily
Scripture
calendar—on
the exact day we were
gathered—was the very
same verse that the Lord
had inspired for our UME
theme Scripture at the
beginning of the year:

May the God of HOPE fill
you with all JOY and PEACE
As
our
gathering as you trust in Him,
continued,
God
went so that you may overflow
further to show us His with HOPE by the power
love for our UME family in of the Holy Spirit. ...
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Cont. from pg. 07...
Romans 15:13
How perfect was the
timing and the verse! Only
God
could
have
orchestrated all the details
that needed to come
together to so clearly
highlight His message to
us. If we come to think of
it, He had to inspire the
clergy
couple’s
verse
selection early in the year,
place the same verse on
another couples’ calendar
on the exact day we
gathered—more than two
months later, bring that
couple to the gathering,
and have them notice the
verse while we were
meeting.
The realization of all that
God did to cause this
“coincidence” can spark
awe over His plans for us
and show us that He holds
every detail in His hands!
In His great love for each
of us—especially our UME
family—to give us comfort
and
encouragement
during these trying times,
our Papa-God made extra
special efforts to fill us
with the hope, joy, and
peace that only He can
give.

Did you

KNOW?
As we begin the 2022
Spring Weekend Season,
we want to make sure you
are aware of how to locate
Weekend lists and prayer
coordinators so that you
can write prayer letters for
couples
attending
a
Weekend. Prayer Scroll
Couples receive detailed
information from Paul and
Joyce Ruddell, but letter
writing is open to anyone.
Go to the UME website
www.unitedmarriage.com,
select Resources -> UME
Community
Resources
(password: umedocs) >24. Weekend Lists

Here you will find a folder
with upcoming Weekend
Lists as well as a
document with Prayer
Couple Coordinators (who
letters should be mailed
to).
These
lists
are
updated weekly - as we
receive new lists from
Registration
Couples.
There is also a document
in
the
folder
titled
"Suggestions for Love
Letters" with detailed
instructions should you be
new to letter writing or
want a refresher.

It is our hope that this will
make the info you need
easily
accessible
and
couples on each Weekend
will receive an overflowing
envelope of prayer letters.
Twenty-four couples from
UME
communities
in
America and Asia-Pacific
gathered online to bond
through
worship
and
intercession. Our UME
body of Christ reached
across time zones to join
together in prayer for our
brothers and sisters in
Ukraine as well as for one
another’s
marriages,
families,
and
local
communities.

PAUL & JOYCE RUDDELL
ALOHA/STAFF
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Celebrating Your Spouse
BY KENDALL & CATHY THOMAS
When we think of
celebrations, we often
think
of
birthdays,
anniversaries, or job
promotions. These are
all important, but there
is a much deeper
meaning to Celebration.
We need to celebrate
people. Jesus taught us
to love and appreciate
each other. When you
celebrate
another
person, you are saying
to that person, “You are
very, very special.” This
is especially true with
our spouses. When you
celebrate your spouse,
you are giving him or
her
the
“special
attention” that only you
can give. We do this
when
we
laugh
together, go out to
dinner,
have
secret
names for each other,
or simply enjoy seeing
the twinkle in each
other’s eyes. Like many
others,
we
like
surprising each other
with cards or flowers
and making mid-day
intimate phone calls.
But the essence of
celebrating your spouse
says that he or she is of
the utmost importance
and

significance to you and
to God.
While we were in
college, we found times
of celebration in our
marriage
were
like
having frequent new
beginnings
and
provided
an
atmosphere where love
and forgiveness could
take place. And of
course,
celebrations
make life more fun!
Let’s face it, every
marriage needs a sense
of joy and happiness to
survive the storms of
life. If your marriage
consists of only the
mundane:
schedules,
kids,
bills,
chores,
arguments,
and
watching TV, then you
are missing out; you
have lost the spark that
gives life to your
marriage.
Living in the daily
grind of life, we often
put off celebrations. We
think if we do the
routine things, it will be
enough; this will bring
us contentment and
happiness.
So,
we
trudge
through,
thinking someday we
will feel better, laugh

more, and enjoy each
other.
But,
it
is
important to celebrate
today!
When
I
(Kendall)
celebrate Cathy as a
person, it means I
cherish her. Sometimes
I simply need to come
home from work, look
into her eyes, and ask
her how she is doing.
My eyes tell her I care.
My expression tells her
I
adore
her.
My
attention tells her I love
her.
We have decided to be
intentional, to create
surprises
and
celebratory
moments
with each other every
day.With practice that
has become a habit,
literally changing the
atmosphere
of
our
home.
Application:
·Everyone
struggles
with limited time and
resources in life and
marriage, but think back
to times when you
celebrated
your
marriage. What did you
do that made it special?
·Be intentional!Set two
goals that will help you
celebrate
your
marriage. What steps
can you take to reach
these goals?

PHILIPPIANS 4:4 TELLS
US TO:
“REJOICE IN THE LORD
ALWAYS AND AGAIN I
WILL SAY REJOICE.”

– TO REJOICE IS TO
RELISH THE JOY OF
LIVING; TO CELEBRATE
LIFE TOGETHER.

KENDALL & CATHY THOMAS
Clergy Executive Couple
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Pray For Ukraine
by: Jerry and Carol Webb

As we brace for the events
going on in the world, we
know God has had UME in
his
hands
since
the
beginning. United Marriage
Encounter Ukraine hosted
their inaugural Weekends
October 11-13 and 15-17,
2013 in Poltava. Weekends
were then held at the
Kremenchuk
Evangelical
Seminary in 2015, 2016,
2018 and 2019. 108 couples
completed the Weekend.
Over the years 5 American
Team Couples, 5 Ukrainian
Team Couples and 1 Team
Couple from the United
Kingdom
staffed
these
Weekends.
Today our brothers and
sisters in Ukraine face
unimaginable challenges as
their country is invaded by
Russia.
Families are separated as
women and children seek
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safety in Moldova, Poland
and Romania, while fathers
and sons stay behind to
fight. Those still in Ukraine
are also delivering food and
providing transportation to
women and children and
the elderly fleeing the
ongoing
shelling
and
bombing. The Seminary has
provided shelter for over
500
temporary
refugees.Church basements
have
become
bomb
shelters. The already fragile
infrastructure of Ukraine is
being
destroyed.
The
economy is in tatters. Food
supplies and medicine are
hard to obtain. Many do not
have electricity or heat.
Please pray for a miracle –
for Russia to withdraw their
forces, for safety, for needs
to be met, for the church to
continue to share the love
of Christ.
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2022

It’s time to talk about Celebration 2022! It has
been a crazy couple of years, so what could be
better than planning a trip to Louisville Kentucky
on July 24-27 to party with a whole bunch of loving
couples? Nothing!
We have hotels! Hotels are now listed on the
Celebration website (www.celebrateume.com)
with links to booking rooms at these hotels. All of
the hotels are close to the Flaget Center, which is
where the event is being held. On the website, you
will also find a meter for what we are calling goals
for couples registered. These goals are set at 50,
75, 100, 125, and 150. When each of these goals
are reached, we will unlock a new prize for
everyone who is attending celebration. We are
excited to share these prizes with all of you - so
get signed up and encourage all the couples you
know to get registered as well. Another exciting
prize we’d like to tell you about is for the
community who has the most couples attending
Celebration. That community will be awarded a
special trophy, not to mention some huge
bragging rights! As of press time, Smokey
Mountain Foothills is in the lead. Get your
community registered and give SMF some
competition!

We cannot wait to see all of you in July!
Have a great week, month, and GET REGISTERED!
Rob and Steph Bandy
Celebration Chair Couple
WWW.CELEBRATEUME.COM
UME NEWS
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DFC

We love United Marriage Encounter and how UME has
strengthened our marriage, as well as other couples’
who experienced a UME Weekend. So, what is the
DFC? The Development and Finance Committee (DFC)
oversees and makes recommendations to our
International Board that will provide financial
resources for UME Weekends. The Annual Marriage
Builder is one recent concept where couples can
continue to support UME in funding Weekends.

DFC CHAIR COUPLE

TRC

JOHN & JEANETTA MA

The DFC is looking for one or two more couples to be
part of our commitment to provide recommendations
and insight into maintaining the financial health of this
ministry. Currently, we have the following: Jay & Janet
Wilhelm (Iowa-Illinois Community), Alex & Jordan
Nelson (Heart of North Carolina Community), Tom &
Sue Reilly (Iowa- Illinois; UME/MESF Treasurer); Steve
Chapman (Staff Rep) and John & Jeanetta Ma (Aloha
Community; DFC Chair Couple). Please contact John &
Jeanetta Ma at jjma@hawaii.rr.com or Steve Chapman
(UME/MESF Executive Director) if you need more
information or desire to be part of the DFC. (Sorry, no
free trip to Hawaii as a sign-up bonus. 😊)

The Team Resource Committee (TRC) has been very
busy over the past few months updating documents
and preparing for the 2022 Weekends. We’re
celebrating the addition of two new couples that
have just started their preparation to Team a
Weekend in the future. Two couples also returned
from a Leave of Absence, so our ranks are
increasing! The TRC has started meeting periodically
with Team Couples via Zoom. Our meetings reached
out to all Teams in January, Preparing Teams in
February, and Admin. Teams will be the focus of a
meeting in April. It has been fun to spend time
together laughing, encouraging, and challenging one
another. Recent efforts have given Team Couples a
new spark to write the next talk.We look forward to
several new talks being ready to present at
upcoming Weekends! We are looking forward to
2022 and all God has in store for United Marriage
Encounter!
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MIKE & BRENDA JOHNSON

TRC CHAIR COUPLE
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TOM & SUE REILLY
CRC CO-CHAIR COUPLE

Attention Federal Employees, or
families of Federal employees.
We are a certified Charity for the
Federal Campaign. Use number
10347 and support UME today!
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Tis the season for
Weekends and this is
cause for celebrating
opportunities
for
serving
your
community that we
hope you consider:
1. Write love letters for
communities. We have
personally taken a
challenge to write love
letters
for
every
weekend. This takes a
commitment of time
and a small expense
for cards and postage,
but stop and think for
a moment of your
weekend when you
opened those love
letters and realized all
these people that you
didn’t
know
were
praying for YOU. Each
weekend
list
and
addresses for prayer
couples
are
found
under the Community
Resource folder called
Weekend Lists.
2. The couples that
finish the weekend
need to be welcomed
into the Community.
Most will need to be
personally asked to
help/attend Core, etc.
Communities need to
see what they fill out
on the survey and
then follow up.

Don’t wait for them to
come to you. If we
don’t include them
very soon, they will
find other things to
do. This is a great
reminder to those who
do loving tasks – ask
them to help you….and
then let them help.
We’d love to hear from
communities
how
many new couples get
involved. There is an
At-Large Community
Couple position that
allows them to see
what happens at board
meetings and in the
community. This is a
reminder to all as well:
if you are interested in
what’s happening, talk
to
your
Executive
Couple and ask to
attend Board Meetings
– what a great way to
share your thoughts
and help move the
ministry forward.
3. For those of you
that have loving tasks
– please review the
items in the folders on
the
Community
Resource site. Our
goal this year is to go
through all the folders,
combine
documents
that
are
similar,
remove old materials,

and update as needed.
We
need
YOUR
feedback in order to do
this.
Lastly, we’d like to let
you know that the
CRC will be chaired by
a new Chair Couple as
we have taken on a
position on the UMEMESF Board and are
finding ourselves at
capacity. Please join
us
in
welcoming
Jonathan and Tammy
Fleischer to this new
leadership role. We
look forward to the
fresh new perspective
and energy they will
bring. We'd also like to
take this opportunity
to remind everyone to
consider
attending
Celebration. It’s a few
days that really allow
you
to
meet
or
reconnect with others
in your extended UME
family. Think of it as a
family reunion that’s
FUN. This year’s Task
Force
has
been
working hard and we
know that it will be a
great one! Check it out
at CelebrateUME.com.
Tom and Sue Reilly
CRC Co-chair Couple
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new teaming couples
Please join us in welcoming two new writing teams that will be joining the presenting team couples
Brad and Trisha grew up in the Quad Cities and have
lived there for their whole lives. Brad and Trisha met in
1994 and were married December 16, 1995. They started
their family in 1998 with their first son David and then
they were soon blessed with their daughter Emiley.
Brad, a landscaper for the City of Moline also coached
for over 25 years until their daughter found her love of
sports, and he quickly became a sideline parent. At that
time, Trisha went back to school for Business, continued
with her Master’s in Education and began her teaching
career at Scott Community College while she continued
to work on her Doctorate.
The Lord began his work in Trisha when she changed
jobs and began working at a church, where she took the
position as Christian Education Coordinator. The Lord
decided to elevate His work when he began his work in
Trisha. She began her road into seminary and her
ordination as a pastor in 2020.
Brad and Trisha decided to go to a Marriage Encounter
because part of Pastor Trisha’s ministry involved premarital counseling. Brad and Trisha were encountered in
2021. On the way home from their Weekend, they talked
about UME being their ministry together. Brad and Trisha
are in the process of completing their talks so they can
be a pastoral couple for the weekends.
They are very thankful to God for being at the core of
their 26 years of marriage and the many things they have
accomplished throughout their years together. They pray
that their new journey in this ministry will be fruitful and
useful to those choosing marriage.

UME NEWS

BRAD & TRISHA SMITH
WRITING CLERGY COUPLE
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new teaming couples

JONATHAN & TAMMY FLEISCHER

WRITING TEAM COUPLE

Welcome Thurbers and Vaughans
In the last ReQuest, we neglected to mention
that Darren and Rosemarie Thurber are our
newest clergy couple and began serving in the
Spring of 2021. Peter and Susan Vaughan also
began serving as a Lay Team couple in the
Spring of 2021 as well. Welcome aboard! We
are grateful for each of our couples serving in
this way.
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Jonathan and Tammy met in West Palm Beach, FL
through her at the time boyfriend. (Yes, scandalous…we
know!) Jonathan pursued Tammy under the pretense of
teaching her Algebra once her current relationship
deteriorated. Over numbers and nachos, a fiery romance
ensued and just six short months later, Jonathan got
down on one knee on a moonlit shore and proposed.
They were married in July of 1994 in the back of a flower
shop because neither family approved of the marriage of
a worldly Jew and a quiet Catholic girl. Marriage was not
easy for these two young kids, and without a strong
foundation in God, things quickly became difficult. With
dreams of a new beginning, they moved to Murphy, NC
and started their own computer business, but things only
became more challenging for their marriage with the
addition of two amazing kids, Adam and Amanda, and the
crash of 2008 which reduced their successful business to
embers causing on-going financial stress. Shortly
thereafter, Tammy lost both of her parents and Jon his
mother. It was in this storm, that they met Orval and
Suzanne LeJeune whose insistent inviting resulted in
them going on a United Marriage Encounter Weekend in
the Spring of 2016. Their growing faith in Christ and the
tools learned on the Weekend began to repair the
splinters of their relationship. Today, with a strong
foundation based solely on God, that fiery romance is
back. They are honored to serve in UME as Co-Chair of
the CRC, Chair of the Anniversary Committee, and as
members of the Celebration Committee as well as their
local board.They now feel God calling them to share their
testimony with other couples just the way the Prices,
Zielinskis, LeJeunes and Hendershots shared on their
Weekend. There is always hope when we have faith in
God and His ability to make beauty from ashes.
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Asia Pacific Update
By Paul Ruddell
Praise the Lord! COVID
situations have continued
to improve in the AsiaPacific region! While things
were quite tight and
restricted in 2021 as well
as January 2022 due to
the spike in the Omicron
variant,
thankfully,
February and March have
seen considerable easing
of restrictions in the AsiaPacific area. Most UME
communities have learned
to live with the changes
that have come with the
global pandemic. Although
some things will never be
the same, we are ever
thankful for how God has
kept many of us safe and
helped us to endure
through the pandemic.
Even though restrictions
have tried to hinder
Weekends, communities
do not give up meeting
together. Australia had to
postpone
their
Great
Gatsby themed Gala, but
they continue to fight the
good fight and plan for an
alternative date following
their Encounter Weekend.
In addition, Australia has
solidified a new and better
location
for
their
Weekend.
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Last year the Aloha
community participated in
the
Marriage
Works
program;
this
year,
another community is
considering the Marriage
Works program for their
couples. In March, the
Aloha
community
in
Hawaii will have its first
weekend. As testimonies
come in, they will be
shared
with
the
community,
especially
those who have been
praying so fervently for
the Weekend.

A couple of examples
include:
maintaining
communication-based on
preferred modes as well
as prioritizing content
based on the interests of
couples in the region.
Based on survey feedback,
MESF will provide more
relevant information and
links to resources for this
specific region.
Paul Ruddell

Another
highlight
–
Community leaders in
Southeast
Asia
and
Australia received action
plans based on survey
results in the region. The
responses provided by
couples were insightful.
These were used to
provide
helpful
suggestions
for
local
communities while also
providing MESF with some
actions to better support
the Asia-Pacific area.
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